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ELECTION EDITION

Upcoming in a few short days, voters
throughout the country will elect a new
president, congressional representatives,
state legislators and more...
In Orcutt we have these same opportuni-

ties, plus we will elect a new superior court
judge and representatives to the Santa Maria Public Airport Board. Superior Court
Judge is voted on countywide, but serves
in the north county. In this race, the two
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Paid for by MacKinnon for Judge
of my worthy opponent, I hope you will the vote countywide. I am supported by
find it significant that at age 59 I bring an not only Judges, but also District Attorney
additional twenty plus years of legal ex- Christie Stanley, Sheriff Bill Brown, Superperience to the job. In addition to criminal visor Joni Gray; and the Deputy Sheriffs,
law experience, I also have a broad civil Deputy District Attorneys, and County
background in family law, probate, land Firefighters Associations. I am proud to be
endorsed by over 40 elected officials from
use, contract and tort law - an advantage
throughout Santa Barbara County.
as judges frequently change assignments. I am proud to be a native born Orcutt
Visit BeebeforJudge.com for more infor- resident, and I am proud to still call Orcutt
mation.
my home. I would be honored to have your
vote on November 4th.
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Robert 928-9944

READING • STUDY SKILLS • S.A.T. PREP
MATH • ALGEBRA • SPANISH
WRITING • GEOMETRY • AND MORE

1130 E. Clark Ave #130, Orcutt
(805) 938-5160

top vote-getters from the June primary, Jed
Beebe and John MacKinnon, vie for the
position. Four candidates are looking to
fill three slots on the Airport Board.
Each candidate was asked to submit a

Airport Board
HUGH RAFFERTY

I have been a resident
of the Orcutt community for the past 28 years
and currently serve as
the Board Chairman
at CoastHills Federal
Credit Union. I am
also a Board member
Rafferty
of the SB County Taxpayers’ Association, second vice-Chairman of the Committee to Improve North
County, Chairman of the Santa Maria
School Bond Oversight Committee and
a member of the Los Olivos School Bond
Oversight Committee.
I am the recipient of the ‘2008 Phi
Delta Kappa Educational Foundation
Lay Citizen of the Year’ Award for my
volunteer work with the SM High School
Bond Committee, and attained the highest level of achievement in the Nation
Credit Union Association (NCUA) Volunteer Achievement Program and the
National Association of Federal Credit
Unions (NAFCU) Volunteer Leadership
Program.
I am honorably discharged from the US
Marine Corps, and retired from both the
IBM Corporation and Lockheed Martin
Corporation. I am a 25-year member
of Santa Maria Elks Lodge 1538 and a
founding member of the Coastal Valleys
Detachment of the US Marine Corps
League.
My wife Arlene and I have been married for 45 years, and have two children
and four grandchildren.
I am endorsed by State Assemblyman
Sam Blakeslee, and I feel that my experience with CoastHills FCU and the various committees on which I serve qualify
me to provide the necessary level of
oversight to the Airport District and the
expenditure of its taxpayer dollars.
I look forward to your support on
November 4.
CHUCK ADAMS chose not to respond.

statement explaining to voters why he
should be elected. Their statements are
listed in the order their names will appear
on the ballot in the Fourth District which
encompasses most of Orcutt.

CARL ENGEL, JR.

I was born and
raised in Santa Maria. I attended local
schools and Cal Poly
State University in San
Luis Obispo, where
I earned a Bachelor
Engel
of Science Degree in
Business Administration with a concentration in Economics. My wife, Norma
(Johnstone) Engel and I have been married for forty years and raised one son.
My brother, Bob Engel, and I are second
generation owners of Engel & Gray,
Inc., a local trucking and construction
continued on page 3

Gold’s Gym: Is the
Check in the Mail?
Several readers have contacted the Orcutt Pioneer
reporting that Gold's Gym has not returned deposits
made toward memberships at the defunct Orcutt location. One reader, Fred Carbone, reported that he had
to sue in small claims court.
After repeated attempts to contact Golds, the Orcutt
Pioneer received this verbatim e-mail, please note that
spelling and grammar is the writer’s, Bryan Avaylon
from Golds Gym: “I am sorry for not contacting you
sooner. John Lendsay called me to inform me that you
are running an article about Golds not reimbursing
those who wish to cancel their memberships over at Orcut. This is the not true; however, I am aware that there
have been a few who have stated that they have been
ignored. I assure you this was not our intention. All
who have contacted us were given the opportunity to
keep their membership, utilize Santa Maria, and given
another year free when our new location opened or if
they wanted to move their agreement to Santa Maria,
give them another year free... Most took the offer and
some got tiered of waiting which we understood and
have written checks to these individuals. We know that
this has been a drug out senario but are excited about
what we will be unfolding in the near future. Thank
you for the opportunity to address this issue with you.
If you have any further concerns, feel free to contact
me.” Bryan Avaylon, Golds Gym
If you had a similar experience with Golds, please
contact the Orcutt Pioneer at info@orcuttpioneer.
com.
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Accidents at RHS Bring School Traffic Safety to Forefront
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James Jepsen, Art Director
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MetaHelper@aol.com
www.OrcuttPioneer.com
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because of drivers who stop in the middle
of the road or bicyclists who cross the street
against the street lights.”
This growing concern has staff urging all
parents and students to be more aware and
practice safer driving habits.
“At Righetti, we want our parents and students to have a convenient way to drop off on
campus,” says Principal Steve Molina, “We
understand that having such limited parking is a continuing problem, but this means
we all need to give ourselves extra time for
dropping off and parking in the morning. We
want all students on campus, on time, and
safe in their classrooms ready to learn.”
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
Traffic issues have been causing a commo- ries and accidents as a result of traffic during
tion all over the Orcutt area and Righetti High peak school hours, Supervisor Joni Gray’s
School is no exception.
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TIPS FOR SAFE DRIVING

Endorsed by Law Enforc ement and District Attorneys

John
for

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR

JUDGE

937-7300

⋆

Senior Deputy District Attorney, Career Prosecutor

⋆

Was ra ised & still lives in Orc utt, Righetti H. S. graduate

⋆

Experie nced in ha ndling cases against viole nt c riminals,
sexual predators, drug deale rs, a nd gang mem bers.

⋆

Pres ident of Bar Association - No. Sa nta Barba ra County

⋆

Strong Advocate for the Rights of Victims

Partial List of Endorsements
⋆ Christie Stanley, District Attorney
⋆ Entire Santa Maria City Council

⋆ Sheriﬀ Bill Brown

⋆ Sheriﬀ Jim Thomas (Ret.)

⋆ SB County Deputy Sheriﬀs Assoc.

⋆ Santa Maria Police Oﬃcers Assoc.

⋆ SB County Deputy District Attorneys Assoc. ⋆ LatinoPeace Oﬃcers Assoc.
⋆ Hon. Rogelio Flores, Superior Court

⋆ Santa Maria and Lompoc Fireﬁghters Assoc.

⋆ Hon. Brian Hill, Superior Court

⋆ Dr. Sharon McHolland

⋆ Joni Gray, County Supervisor

⋆ Dr. KenParker

⋆ Tom Urbanske, Former County Supervisor

⋆ Chief Dan Macagni, SMPD

www.MacKinnon4Judge.com
Paid for by MacKinnon for Judge

MONTHLY / SEASONAL
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
Manicure Pruning
SERVING ORCUTT SINCE 1987
Lic. #C27-555486

American Floors and More

Fall into the Holidays with a New Look!
• Carpet
• Hardwood
• Tile
• Laminate
• Vinyl

Hardwood
by Bruce
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Carlton
Hand Scraped
Mohawk’s
Hardwood

4

Lifetime Stain
$ 50
Guaranteed
Sorona
Carpet
per sq. ft.*
per sq. ft.*

$

99

and up

2

$

25

per sq. ft.*
and up

and up

*Plus Installation and Tax. Financing Available O.A.C.

Experience isn’t expensive, it’s priceless!
934-3505 • 1140 E. Clark Ave, Orcutt • Albertsons Shopping Center
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Airport Board
continued from page 1

company, which has been in business in
Santa Maria for the past 62 years.
I am a past President of the Santa Maria
Economic Development Association. I
am a past Chairman of the Tri-County
unit of the California Trucking Association. I served on the City of Santa Maria’s
Community Development Block Grant
Advisory Committee, for twelve years. I
am a member of the Rotary Club of Santa
Maria, Santa Maria Contractors Association, and Santa Maria Valley Chamber of
Commerce.
I have served on the Santa Maria Public
Airport Board for the past eight years
and am seeking reelection for another
four year term. I best represent the constituents of the District because I believe
running the Airport as a business best
serves the taxpaying public. I am not a
tenant on the airport.
I am proud of the accomplishments
made to the facilities at the Airport,
namely the new baggage claim and
new hold room. We will be starting the
runway extension next spring.
I would appreciate your vote on this
coming election day.

GIRARD (GEOFF) BRENNEMAN

I was raised in Southern California
and went to high school in the San Fernando Valley. I attended Washington
State University where I completed a
degree in Biology. I then worked as a

Research Associate at
California State University Northridge
running the Electron
Microscopy lab. In
1974 I obtained my
Private Pilots license.
Then I attended The
Brenneman
University of Southern California and obtained a degree
of Doctor of Dental Surgery. I setup my
dental practice in 1980. The quality of the
airport and surrounding community was
a factor in my decision to locate here. For
the last 28 years I have practiced in Santa
Maria with my wife and four children. I
know how to run a business, budget and
live within my means - assets that can be
applied to running the airport.
I own an aircraft. I understand
FAA flight rules and procedures, how
the control tower works and the needs
for safe operation of air traffic at our airport. Aircraft ownership has made me
familiar with the support businesses at
our airport. I understand how their jobs
work and what their needs are. I have
the background and knowledge to plan
and manage our airport. I will safeguard
its assets and help plan its future!
My objectives:
1.
Balance the budget and stop the
deficit spending.
2.
Bring sound business practices
to the Board.
3.
Promote the businesses at the
airport.
4.
Expand Air Carrier service.

A Not-For-Proﬁt Community-Based Service of Wilshire Foundation
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� UNIQUE GIFTS,
� HOME DECOR,
� FIREPLACES
& ACCESSORIES

938-9083

1157 E. Clark Ave. • In the Longs Shopping Center

ROOM ADDITIONS
•
•
•
•

Custom Homes
Remodeling
In-Home Designs
Concrete Work
FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICE
CONNECTION
689-6081
Thomas R. King, Owner

1157 E Clark Ave, Orcutt CA
Longs Shopping Center Lic. 480363
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Hummel Village Phase II Approved
Baby boomers are dramatically changing the
housing market and Lynn and Joan Simonsen
would like to think they are ahead of the curve.
Seniors are healthier and living longer; housing
needs are different than they were generations
ago.
“As a society we oftentimes deal with aging reactively; we helped our parents and grandparents
by helping them with illness issues. Now wellness
and preventive care is our objective,” says Lynn
Simonsen.
With this concept driving the couple’s plans, in
early October the second phase of the Hummel
Village development was approved by the Santa
Barbara County Planning Commission. The approval allows Simonsen to sell the units as condos
rather than renting them to seniors 62 years of
age and older as originally approved a couple of
years ago.
Orcutt’s Hummel Village second phase, The
Cottages at Hummel Village, was designed as a
five building-20 home project on Hummel Drive
between Union Valley Parkway and Clark Avenue.
Simonsen says many seniors don’t want to rent,
they prefer ownership---so he applied to the Planning Commission for a change from rental suites
to condominiums that occupants could buy. “The
ability to own is a critical factor in senior living.
It allows the seniors to enjoy the security and tax
advantages of home ownership.”
The four single story homes are designed to accentuate ‘wellness’. Among other amenities, they
have wider hallways, more lighting and wheelchair accessibility. The setting is not institutional
or hospital like.
A community room in each four home complex
will have themed activities such as home theatre
or billiards.

“When you drive up to one of the five buildings,
you feel like you are approaching a family home,”
Simonsen explains. “But the reality is they are
designed for seniors.”
Concerns for senior living were accentuated
when Lynn Simonsen’s father suffered a heart
attack several years ago but none of the local
senior communities seemed like the right fit for
his parents.
Simonsen says the condo concept also allows
several financial options. Not only seniors purchase the condos but families can buy them for
their parents and when the parents pass away the
families can rent them, sell them, or keep them for
themselves as grow older.
The owner-developer says seniors do not want a
place that “makes them think they are getting old.
We have focused on a way of keeping people connected without forcing them to be connected.”
The twenty condos of 800 to 900 square feet
with either one or two baths are expected to be
completed within a couple of months.
In another recent Planning Commission discussion affecting Orcutt, an application to increase
density on a project site that was approved three
years ago was not warmly received by the Commission. The sixteen home Orcutt Creek development on the west side of South Bradley Road
between Clark Avenue and Rice Ranch Road was
approved in 2005. The new owners are exploring
the possibility of requesting the County to allow 92
apartment units. The developer is arguing there is
significantly higher demand now for rental housing than several years ago. In comments from the
Commissioners, high density and traffic concerns
were the big hitch. The discussion was initiated by
a request by the developer for input from the Commission before submitting formal application.
Steve Southwick reporting

4

Mahoney Ranch Approved
After adding a setback between Tanglewood and the 1400 residential unit
Monterey Ranch South development
and also insisting that homes bordering
Tanglewood be single story rather than
multiple, the Santa Maria City Council
unanimously approved the development
at its’ October 7th meeting.
“Two or three story homes bordering
Tanglewood would affect the privacy of
Tanglewood residents, “explained City
Council woman Alice Patino.
To allay concerns about the size and
location of the development, Patino says
the council also insisted the developer
meet with Tanglewood residents to dis-

cuss issues.
According to the project’s environmental impact report, 727 of the units would
be single family homes on lots ranging
from 5000 to 7000 square feet, 479 would
be multi-family units such as duplexes
and triplexes, and 199 would be high
residential, multi-family units such as
town homes or apartments.
At total build out, the project would
house more than 5,000 residents. An
elementary school, park, retail center
and over 100 acres of open space are also
included in the adopted plan.
Steve Southwick reporting

THE COTTAGES AT HUMMEL VILLAGE
GR AND OPENING DECOR ATED MODELS!
THE COTTAGES AT
HUMMEL VILLAGE in
Orcutt offer an attractive country
setting, great amenities and
abundant activities. And now with
two distinct communities, you
have the FREEDOM to choose a
lifestyle that works for YOU.
Let us do the work while you have
fun. Live the life you have earned at
Hummel Village.

Paid Political Announcement
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Election Day

November 4, 2008
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E BUILD RELATIONSHIPS BASED ON TRUST,
COMPETENT PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
AND ONGOING PERSONAL COMMUNICATION

Investments
•
•
•
•
•

Stocks
Bonds
Mutual Funds
ETFs
CDs

•
•
•
•

529 College Plans
Brokerage Accounts
Managed Accounts
IRAs

Financial Planning
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Estate Planning
Comprehensive Financial Plans
Investment Management
Asset Allocation Design
Business Planning
Retirement Planning
Portfolio Analysis
College Fund Strategies

Business Planning
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pension Plans
Profit Sharing Plans
Buy/Sell Funding
Business Continuation Planning
401K Plans
Group Benefits

Insurance Planning
•
•
•
•
•
•

Life Insurance
Disability
Group Insurance
Long Term Care Insurance
Health Insurance
Business Insurance

Strategic Wealth Management, Inc.
235 EAST CLARK AVE., SUITE C • ORCUTT, CA 93455
OFFICE 805-938-7654 • FAX 805-938-7658
rob@brunowealth.com • www.brunowealth.com
CA Insurance License #0C78684

ROBERT T. BRUNO
PRESIDENT

Robert T. Bruno is a Registered Representative with, and securities offered through LPL Financial member FINRA/SIPC.
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Orcutt Schools Update

District, PTA Pair up to Help Parents
By Dr. Sharon McHolland Super intendent, Orcutt Union School District
Parenting is not an easy task. Comedian
Bill Cosby had it right when he said the
following:
“In spite of the six thousand manuals
on child raising in the bookstores, child
raising is still a dark continent and no
one really knows anything. You just need
a lot of love and luck -- and, of course,
courage.”
The difficulty of bringing up children is
why the Orcutt Union School District has
worked hard for many years to make available classes and workshops that educate
and support our parents. In times past, our
district has offered parents workshops on
everything from kindergarten readiness to
basic parenting skills.
For the past two years, our parent education efforts have taken a slightly new direction in that we have joined forces with the
leading parent group associated with local

schools, the Santa Maria Valley Council of
PTAs. Kathleen Stevenson, the president of
the council, works with Joe Dana, a school
principal in our district, to plan, schedule,
organize, and publicize a series of parent
education nights for our parents.
“This is right in line with the mission of
PTA,” says Stevenson. “Parent education
programs like the ones we are offering in
partnership with Orcutt are a great way to
help parents and families. We are trying
to give parents techniques to support their
children at school while also enhancing
overall parenting skills.”
The formula for our parent education
nights is very simple: (1) identify a highinterest topic and some good presenters;
(2) schedule the night for 6:30-8:00 at one
of our Orcutt campuses; (3) provide free
childcare as an enticement for parents to
attend; and (4) enlist the local PTA unit for

help with hospitality.
“Each night is a complete team effort,”
says Stevenson.
This fall, we began in October with a pair
of parent workshops. District Director of
Technology Buzz Eyler and Alice Shaw
School Principal Janet Bertoldi teamed up
to present “How the Internet Can Enhance
Your Child’s Education”. Stevenson and
Dana gave a session on “Homework Without Headaches”. Both presentations were
well received by parents in attendance.
Our next parent education night comes
on Thursday, November 13. Bonnie Gordon, a counselor at Orcutt Junior High
School and the Orcutt Academy, will talk
about “How You Can Help Your Child
Become SELF-Motivated” from 6:30-8:00
at Pine Grove School.
We currently are working on a set of
parent education nights for January and

February. In the works are presentations on
a number of high-interest topics, including
bullying and autism. We also are working
with local marriage and family therapist
Erin Bunnell on a reprise of her popular
presentation on “Effective Solutions to
Common Parenting Dilemmas”.
It needs to be said, in conclusion, that
our school district and the Santa Maria
Valley Council of PTAs are not the least bit
proprietary about these parent education
nights. They are open to any parent, from
anywhere. We know how challenging parenting can be, and we want to help!
Dr. Sharon McHolland can be contacted by phone at 938-8900, by e-mail at
smcholland@orcut-schools.net, or by mail
c/o Orcutt Union School District, 500 Dyer
Street, P.O. Box 2310, Orcutt, CA 93457.

VICTORIAN STAINED GLASS WORKS
Unique Windows, Door inserts, Cabinet doors
Stained and Leaded Glass
Fused Glass
Repairs
Original Gifts
Glass Supplies & Classes

125 W Clark Ste 105 Tel: 937-8234
Psycho-Educational Assessment

What’s on TV tonight?

Evaluations of learning problems,
including: LD,SED, ADHD, Asperger’s,
and Autism.
Patrick Murphy, Licensed Educational
Psychologist (California License #2425),
and Certiﬁed School Psychologist.

Whatever you want with On Demand.

info@centralcoastpsychology.com
www.centralcoastpsychology.com

Channel 1 On Demand
• The greatest channel in the history of the universe.

9/9/07 9:27:05 AM

holdorcuttpress.indd 1

• A library of more than 10,000 movies and shows—many FREE!
• Over 100 of your favorite channels available in
digital-quality picture and sound.
• Pause, rewind, and fast-forward without a DVR.

Great channels to watch anytime On Demand!

1Carpet Cleaner on the Central Coast

##

CARPET CLEANING
2 ROOMS & HALL
*Some Restriction Apply

934-0191
With Coupon

9995

$

UP TO 335 SQ. FT.

ORCUTT PIONEER

*

Not valid with any other
offers. Expires 11/30/08

3 ROOMS & HALLWAY
UP TO 400 SQ. FT.
*Some Restriction Apply

11995

$

934-0191
With Coupon

ORCUTT PIONEER

*

Not valid with any other
offers. Expires 11/30/08

ENTIRE HOUSE
UP TO 800 SQ. FT.
*Some Restriction Apply

184

$

934-0191
With Coupon

ORCUTT PIONEER

95*

Not valid with any other
offers. Expires 11/30/08

BEST of BUSINESS

WINNER!

CERAMIC TILE
FLOOR & GROUT
CLEANING

10%
OFF

Not valid with any other offers. With coupon. Expires 11-30-08
ORCUTT PIONEER

Ask About Clean Dry Carpets
in as little as 30 Minutes
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Since 1987
The RX20 Cleans 5 Times Better
FREE

NO OBLIGATION

QUOTE

www.cleancarpets.com

*L Shaped and combined rooms are considered 2 rooms. Stairs are extra.

934-0191

You may be eligible for a FREE digital box!
Get access to On Demand, Pay-Per-View, Music
Channels and the Hallmark Channel!
Call 1.800.521.2989 for more information.
Certain On Demand programming subject to charge indicated at the time of purchase. On Demand programming available for limited time
periods and is subject to change. Please call your local Comcast Cable ofﬁce for restrictions and complete details. Not all programming and
services are available in all areas. Pricing and programming may change. Service is subject to Comcast’s standard terms and conditions of
service. © 2008 Comcast. All rights reserved. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.© 2008 Eclipse Marketing
Services. Inc. All rights reserved. MP19749
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Business Notes
The owner of Santa Maria’s Carlson
Wagonlit Travel-Your Travel Center
proudly announced that after leading
the way in travel for 37 years, they will
be transforming into Travel Leaders. By
adopting the new Travel Leaders brand,
the agency joins the 500 U.S.-based Carlson Wagonlit Travel franchisees, who
are not only transforming themselves in
Travel Leaders, but are also leading the
way in transforming the overall travel
experience. Still locally owned and operated, Santa Maria’s newly rechristened
Travel Leaders location expects to fully
complete rebranding by 2009.

“We are thrilled to be leading travel in
a new direction,” stated Colin Weatherhead, CEO/Owner of Santa Maria’s
franchised location of Travel Leaders,
formerly Carlson Wagonlit Travel-Your
Travel Center. “As our agency’s name
is transforming, we also look forward
to transforming the experience of Santa
Maria’s travelers using Travel Leaders’
brand promise: ‘When your journey
includes us, you travel better.’” Travel
Leaders can be reached at 149 South First
Street Suite F or online at www.ytc.com
or 937 6393.
***
Local Copies Etc. has been selected for
the 2008 Best of Santa Maria Award in the
Copying Services category by the U.S.

established 1978

Come by and see our
Best Selection
of Gifts EVER!
~~~~
Layaway NOW
for Christmas!
~~~~
The wrapping is FREE!
1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766

7
Local Business Association (USLBA).
The USLBA “Best of Local Business”
Award Program recognizes outstanding
local businesses throughout the country.
Each year, the USLBA identifies companies that they believe have achieved
exceptional marketing success in their
local community and business category.
These are local companies that enhance
the positive image of small business
through service to their customers and
community.
Various sources of information were
gathered and analyzed to choose the
winners in each category.
Local Copies Etc. is located at 230 East
Betteravia Road, Suite H in Santa Maria.
The phone number is 928-5776.
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� Vote Jed Beebe for Judge Nov. 4th

(From left to right) Judges Iwasko, Rigali, Garcia, Brown, Lewellen, Staffel, Melville and
Anderson. Candidate JED BEEBE. Judges McLafferty, Brown, Anderle, Herman, Canter
and Adams. Not shown but endorsing, Judges deBellefeuille, Jennings and St. John.

Visit BeebeforJudge.com

Photography by Richard

paid political advertisement

Paid for by Beebe for Judge

Welcome Former
Blockbuster
Customers!
Sign Up Now & Receive Your
1st Rental At 50% Off

Evergreen Video
934-5185
Home of Ozzie the Bird

ORCUTT

937-5340 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641

100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00

24

Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

Located In The Evergreen/
Spencer’s Shopping Center

+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

PASS OR DON’T PAY!

34

$

00
Plus $8.25 for Certificate

Regular price $44.00

With this Pioneer
1/15/2000
Plus Coupon
$8.25• Expires
Certificate

Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 11-30-08
s r

r

TM
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Good Neighbor Bakery Welcomes Town Center Gallery Los Padres Art Show
Palate. Or is it palette? Starting now you
can find out at Good Neighbor Bakery, the
new home of the Town Center Gallery.
For the last several months, the TCG and all
of its artists have been homeless, their works
tucked away in storerooms and closets. Now,
through a series of fortuitous events, the Orcutt community can indulge several of their
senses all at once.
“A few months ago we contacted the
Luis Oasis Senior Center because we were
looking for artists that might want to hang
their art here,” says Good Neighbor Bakery
owner Peter Taylor, “And somehow word
got around and the Town Center Gallery got
ahold of us.”
September 26th marked the first official
reception for the Town Center Gallery in
their new home.
“It went great!” says Taylor, “We had a good
sized group and it was fun and people were
interested in the art as well as the bakery.”
“We had about thirty pieces hanging and
a few 3D pieces on pedestals,” explains TCG

president Beth Ostapiuk, “We had about a
hundred in attendance and a lovely reception complete with delicious scones, cookies,
cheese, fruit and free flowing tasty breads all
evening.”
Taylor considers this new partnership
beneficial to everyone involved and enjoys
working with the members of the Town
Center Gallery.
“As far as I’m concerned this can be a
permanent thing,” he says, “I like working
with them, they’re very gracious, they manage everything, and I’ve been very pleased
so far.”
The bakery is currently housed in a large
building on Industrial Parkway by the Santa
Maria Airport. What Taylor has done with
the space in just ten months is nothing short
of artistic.
The atmosphere is warm and inviting even
knowing that high above are the exposed bits
and pieces of a clean and shiny warehouse. A
beautiful mural greets guests and takes them
to a European courtyard, complete with a

205 East Clark Avenue
Old Orcutt, CA 93455
(805) 937-1058
www.davidryangallery.com
Mon-Thurs 10-6
Fri & Sat 10-7
Sunday 11-5

“Broken Slabs” - photograph

At our “Art & Wine Party” on Friday, November 7 we will feature the
works of photographer David Stroup. Enjoy fine wines from Phantom
Rivers Winery served from 6:30-8:30 pm. BIG SALE!

Save money
on car insurance,
then use it for gas.

Switch to State Farm and you could save big with one
of our many discounts. Hurry in (but don’t speed).
®

Mike Spears, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0634487
1103 E Clark Avenue, Suite D
Santa Maria, CA 93455
Bus: 805-937-7275

statefarm.com®
P060399 12/06
P0XXXXX
1/06

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company – Bloomington, IL

working fountain for ambiance.
A cozy counter displays gourmet cookies
and handmade “scuffins” (like scones only
better!) and rich aromas fill the air. Works of
art surround the café and line the walls of the
conference area, encouraging guests to roam
around. You can even take a peak behind
the scenes as Taylor does what he does best
– baking.
“During the mid-1700’s Theophelus Taylor
came from England and settled in Virginia,”
explains the Good Neighbor Bakery website,
“For his service in the American Revolutionary War he was awarded a land grant in Taccoa, Georgia. In 1918 T.H. Taylor began his
bakery on that very same spot.”
Today Taylor, a proud descendent of
Theophelus, carries on this family tradition
in his own unique way.
“Did I tell you we train people who have
been in jail?” he asks. “I used to work with
at-risk teens and their families and now we
provide job training for people who have
gotten out of jail.”
Through his job-training program, Taylor
hopes to provide real-life skills for those in
need. By utilizing his bakery, he feels it offers them a better chance by giving them a
more concentrated amount of time to learn
the ropes.
In addition to his philanthropic efforts,
Taylor also plans to expand the gallery space
at the bakery to showcase even more works
of art from the Town Center Gallery.
“Everyone feels very satisfied and blessed
to have a new place to hang,” says Ostapiuk,
“and to hang out!”

Michael Gomez DDS
General and Esthetic
Dentistry

Dr. Gomez and his excellent staff
are committed to providing you and
your family with the highest
quality dental, cosmetic and
preventive care for all ages.

805-922-3939

www.DoctorGomez.com
Orion Professional Center
2151 S. College #202
Santa Maria CA 93455

The Los Padres Artist Guild will present
its 32nd Annual Christmas Show, “The
Gifts of Christmas” at the Maldonado
Community Youth Center, 600 South McClelland, in Santa Maria November 28,
29 and 30th. Friday from 7-10 PM will
be the catered reception. The show will
continue Saturday 9-5 and Sunday 10-4.
There will be prize drawings for artwork.
Featured will be fine art and hand made
crafts, including paintings, photography,
sculptures, jewelry, ceramics, and Christmas ornaments. According to Tina Porter,
show chairman, “This year’s theme was
chosen to reflect our gifts: the talents we
share, the people we love, our friendships,
our health that allows us to work so hard,
and our presents of creativity and love.”
Michael Corob, guild president adds,” The
Christmas show is our biggest project and
fundraiser. Nearly all the artwork is hand
made by local artists.”
This year’s featured artists will be Beverly Hoebel and Lamar Rowbury. She creates
beautiful Plein Air and Native American
paintings in oils and pastels, and on feathers. She recently was a lead artist in murals
painted at Marian Hospital and at the
Santa Maria Discovery Museum . Lamar
Rowbury, paints dynamic seascapes, quiet
pastorals and early Americana. He earned
the People’s Choice Award at the 2008 Autumn Arts Festival Fine Art Show.
Part of the show’s proceeds support art
student scholarships. There is no charge
for admission. For more information call
Tina Porter at 937-6295
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Special Events
Coastal Voices Harvest Festival on Sunday,
November 9; 2 to 4 pm at Ambrosia Restaurant at 122 E. Boone. $20 tickets may be
purchased from choir members or at the door.
Info: coastalvoices@aol.com or 937-5827 or
937-3416. Coastal Voices will be performing
Handel’s Messiah on Saturday, December 6
and Monday, December 8 at 7:00 pm at St.
Andrew United Methodist Church, 3945 S.
Bradley Rd.Tickets are available from choir
members and at the door, and youth under
eighteen will be admitted free on the Monday
night concert.
Winter Bazaar Fundraiser November 22,
11-3pm, BBQ at 12 P.M. Lakeview Junior
High School 3700 Orcutt Rd. A quick and
convenient way to get all your shopping

PIONEER COUPON

Frank Hamlin Plumbing

(805)

RESIDENTIAL RETROFIT SPECIALIST

New Construction
and Repair

SAVE 10% on Milgard Replacement
Windows and Doors
Energy Efficient • Noise Reduction • Home Enhancement

Tankless Water Heaters
&
Water Line Repiping
All Your
Plumbing
and Gas Needs

FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Lic. 601581

938-7775

Frank Hamlin, Owner
Lic #704690

925-2279

PO Box 2368
Orcutt, CA 93457-2368
email:hamlinplbg@yahoo.com

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

WYN
SHER
MS
WILLIA

427 W. BETTERAVIA RD STE D • SANTA MARIA

“We go out on a limb for you.”

Come See
our
Showroom

W. BETTERAVIA

S. BROADWAY

D
T-BASE
ORCUT SS!!
BUSINE

done and support a good cause! Vendors like
Mary Kay, Cookie Lee Jewelry, AVON, Tools,
Tupperware, Pampered Chef, Candle Light,
Longaberger Baskets, Remnants of the Past.
Sponsored by Orcutt Academy AVID. Vendors
call: 938-8720
Tri City Sound, a chorus of Sweet Adelines
International, a non-profit organization which
offers traditional tunes in four-part barbershop harmony, will hold its annual Friends &
Family Christmas Show at 7 p.m. Thursday,
December 11 in Stahnke Hall at Lutheran
Church of Our Savior, 4725 S. Bradley Road
in Orcutt. Women who love to sing and are
interested in learning about barbershop-style
music are welcome to join the Christmas
season rehearsals at 6:45 on Nov. 6, 13, 20 &
Dec 6 at the church. There is no cost to participate. Info: www.tricitysound.org , 736-7572,
tricitysound@comcast.net.

S. THORNBURG

The Righetti High School Booster Club is
holding its annual Sports Auction, Dinner,
and Dance Gala on November 22, 2008 to be
held at the Santa Maria Fairpark. The auction
is the major fundraiser for the Booster Club top
provide funding for all Righetti High School
sports and have provided over $100,000 the
last two years. The sports programs have
experienced deep cuts in their funding due to
District and State cutbacks and the Boosters
now provide the major fundraising source for
the teams. Proceeds from the event provide
uniforms, equipment, and updated facilities
to enhance Righetti sports and the development of student athletes. This social event is
from 5:00 until midnight and offers full course
dining, no host bar, entertainment, and dancing. The night consists of a silent auction with

hundreds of items donated to teams by area
businesses as well as a live auction full of valuable gifts that have included vacations, sports
memorabilia, art, entertainment packages, and
many valuable items. 100% of the proceeds of
auction sale items goes directly to the teams.
Tickets are now on sale at $50.00 per person
and can be obtained through any Righetti athlete, the Righetti High School Business Office,
or by calling 268-3066. VIP tables are also available for groups or parents who want to spend a
social night with their friends. Businesses who
would like to donate items to the Auction and
be recognized for supporting Righetti athletics
can call the above number. The Righetti Sports
Auction, Dinner, and Dance has become a major social event in the Orcutt area, come and be
part of a winning team!
People can visit the Righetti Booster Club
Website for more info at http://rhsboost.
startlogic.com/rhs/.

CITY
GLASS

RHS Auction

9

With Coupon Good
Through 11-30-08

®SM

COASTAL TREE SERVICE
Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial

Since 1986

• Trimming • Chipping • Stump Grinding
• Removing • 72 Ft Aerial Lift • Land Clearing
• Homeowner Associations • Property Management Companies

FREE
ESTIMATES

Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee

State Lic. No. 697163-C61 • City Lic. No. 11235
Worker’s Comp & Liability Insured

937-7817
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Classified
Sell your items for FREE! Business ads only $20 for up to 25 words. FREE ADS
CAN ONLY BE ACCEPTED VIA EMAIL sent to info@orcuttpioneer.com.

Model Home Furnishings Warehouse full of new sofas, sectionals,
media consoles, tables, beds & more. Similar to Pottery Barn for
half the price. 489-4277
Pumpkin Patch. 8+ kinds local grown pumpkins. Oct 4 till Halloween,
Best Gardens 937-5803, corner of Clark & Telephone
Pine Wood sale benefiting the Friends of Waller Park. $100/cord; $60
for 1/2 cord. Contact park office 934-6123 for appt.
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” sells doors, windows, cabinets,
lights, tubs, sinks, and lighting fixtures (some are new or nearly new)
at 50% or less of retail. 2053 Preisker Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria.
Tuesdays, 10-1; Fridays from 10-4 and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays
of each month from 10-1.
Former Marines interested in forming a Marine Corp league detachment, please call Archie Miller for details. 478-8841.
PLANT RECYCLER: we Buy-Dig-Sell exotic Plants, Palms & Succulents,
By Appointment 937-5803, Best Gardens & Design, corner of Clark
& Telephone x8

Nordic Track Achiever ski machine $30 obo. $700 when purchased
new. 925-0903 please leave a message.
BEAUTIFUL ENTERTAINMENT CENTER Solid wood with private
storage & beveled glass display case. Adjustable for all size televisions. $850 406-9248
SAVE GAS ‘93 HARLEY DAVIDSON FATBOY Mint condition, strong &
reliable, low mileage, 5K in upgrades! $9,000. 406-9248
1991 summit camper, fully self contained, EXCELLENT, condition,
no leaks, fit’s a 3⁄4 to 1 ton pick-up. $2,300 346-1148, Large 5 ft
desk - $100. Companion matching desk - $75, 2 very pretty book
cases with glass shelves 17 x 30 x 78 tall. $125 each, 3 bar stools
with backs. All 3 for $125, Newer side by side GE Profile refrigerator
with water in door - $225, 26” SONY TV - $50, 19” PHILLIPS TV
- $25, Antique wood ironing board - $25, Titleist golf clubs and bag
- $75, Everything like new. 937-0793
Natural Gas-Fired Vented Greenhouse Heater: new, in original
box, never unpacked, 25,000 BTU/hr. New cost $700. will sell for
$300 obo. 937-6201
Blue Lift Chair $350 obo (Good Condition), Patient Transfer Board
$140 obo (never been used) Please call after 10am 937-5441
ROOM for RENT Orcutt Gated Condo Park females only; private bath,
full house privileges, W/D, garage, N/S, N/P, $650+1/2 all utilities.
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Call 938-0684 leave a message
Beautiful, antique executive three drawer desk with three section
black leather, w/gold relief. A must see for the elegant office or
study. Must pick up. Priced at far below value at $400. Upright
16.3 cu. ft. freezer too big for my space. Must pick up. Will sell for
reasonable offer. 937-9089
Wurlizer upright piano, medium oak wood, excellent condition,
gently used, $950. Prime Fit stationary Bike, works the upper body
as well as the lower body, internal fan to keep cool while exercising,
$150. 937.6042.
Schwin Airdyne exercycle, $200; Oak table, oval 30”Wx41”Lx29”H,
$195; Casual white china for 8, plus extra $45; 18/8 stainless
tableware for 8, $35; Men’s slacks/suits/boots/caps, etc. $1. to
$50. Phone: 937-1191
For Sale: Three(3) Rattan bar stools with backs and cushioned seats.
Great condition. $75 937-5356
Ridgeview RV Resort, Bullhead, Az across River from Don Laughlin
Casino. Paid $5000 in 1989 unable to travel will sell for $1000 and
pay transfer fees. 937-7060
1987 Chevy El Camino Black & Silver 100K Original Miles 2351059

Free Bengal Chausie KITTEN in trade for pick of future litter. Tame
handfull - hybrids are fun loving cats! romalouw@hotmail.com
Caregiver, reliable and dedicated, with exceptional references to
help you with grocery shopping, appts and errands, meal prep.,
companionship. Call Ada at (805) 264-2684.
New Facial / Massage Chair .Salon Quality. Never used, still in
original box. Black $125. 934-1021 or 925-7504.
Rooms4Rent: Lg.open,clean,sunny Christian hme(Orcutt)
Lg.ViewYard. Furn or unfurn./Jacuzzi&Shower. Hague whole hm.
water system. Other ammenties. Fulltime employment. 938-9958
New tire. Cooper C140 HD Load rating G. 245/70R 19.5 for sale
$ 100.00
Spinal Excerciser w/Portable Bed. Org. $695/now $175;Rolling
enclosed walnut cart w/enclosed shelfs;Beanie Babies; Books;
Beautiful Indoor fountain;misc.(some free) Must See 938-9958
Like new “Gerry” Easy Riser High Chair; high chair, table chair and
play chair combined - only used once. $30.. Weslo exercise cycle
- good condition. $25. 937-3995
Looking for roommate who is compatible. I would like someone
with me at nighttime, can be gone at day. No rent. Own bed/bath,
no pets, smoking, drinking, drugs. Orcutt area. Female only.
934-1553 or 720-3609.

A team is made up of individuals
linked in a common purpose.
Nowhere is that more true than on
a high school football gridiron.
The ﬁrst high school football game in Santa Maria was played in 1919.
Now, 89 years later, we can enjoy the excitement of four local squads:
Santa Maria, Righetti, St. Joseph, and Pioneer Valley. However, they
all have one thing in common–their success depends on a coordinated
eﬀort–better known as teamwork.

The 1922 Sant
a

Maria High Sc
ho

ol football team

At our Orcutt Branch of Community Bank of Santa Maria, we have
assembled a team whose mission is helping you achieve your goals.
From business to personal banking, construction loans to reﬁnancing
packages, rely on the team that understands the game plan and is
prepared to help you succeed.

“Join the Home Team”
“If you feel left out of the game because your
bank is converting to a new system, join our
team. After all, your bank should make life
easier, more convenient and trouble-free. As
the only locally owned bank headquartered in
Santa Maria, you’ll beneﬁt from our winning
attitude and a higher level of customer service.”
Jim Glines,
President
& CEO

Orcutt Branch Team: (left to right) Cynthia Roberts, Kami Lopez, Cindy Bixby, Anne Sloan, and Angela Wimmer

Community Bank of Santa Maria
�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
AND
Home of “Santa Maria Style” Banking®

Lompoc Community Bank, �������������������������������������������
������������������������������������������
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MARY ANN WRIGHT
“Bringing People Home Since 1977”

805-331-0995 | www.maryannwright.com | maryann@93455.com
“Let My 30 Years Experience Work For You”
Impressive Quality Custom Home!
Built By Fred Krueger. Elegant Entry. Three Bedrooms & 3 1/2 Baths. Gourmet Kitchen Has
Granite Counters, Breakfast Nook, Walk-In Pantry And Adler Wood Cabinets. Media Room Has
Wet Bar, Beverage Chiller, Balcony w/ Speakers.
Master Is On Ground Level And Offers Lighted
Tray Ceiling, Coffee Bar And Two Walk-In Closets. Price Reduced To $997,900.

ORCUTT BANK OWNED Home on a
large lot. Pretty nice condition with some dual
pane windows, newer roof, tile flooring, upgraded (from original) kitchen and baths. RV
possibilities and more. Built in BBQ needs a little
work, but also has nice in-ground pool & spa.
Just a little yard work and some elbow grease
and this could be the home of your dreams.
$324,900 #147328

ORCUTT BANK OWNED

Wanting to
sell NOW! This home has so much potential.
Great room plan with lots of tile flooring, dining
area, tile kitchen (no stove), 3 bedrooms (2
need carpeting) 2 baths, vault ceilings, fireplace,
spacious 2 car garage and what could be a lovely
yard. Lots started here but now it needs YOU to
make it really special. a coat of paint and just a
little carpet and this could be a real dollhouse.
$314,900

Century 21 Advantage 336 E. Betteravia Rd.

Santa Maria, CA. 93454

Orcutt Pioneer
Charlene Miller
Broker
805.478.8842

Sunday Services
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM

204 Patterson Rd.
Orcutt, CA 93455
805.937.1641
www.OrcuttChristian.Org
w6alm@Verizon.Net
Pastor: Dr. Archie Miller

Archie Miller
Realtor®
805.478.8841

For the Best in

Property
Management
“There’s No Place Like Home”
555 E. Clark Ave., Old Town Orcutt
Office 805.934.3515
Fax: 805.938.5885
eMail: Home_pm@Verizon.net
www.CallHomeRealty.Com

Direct Mailed to all 15,000 Orcutt
Households & Businesses Monthly!
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